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FOUR SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS' WILL BE AWARDED FOR SOLVING THESE PUZZLES

These puzzles are for

Juniors from ..10 to 16
years only and ARE
NOT for grownups.

Juniors - must write
name, address, age and
school on postal bear-
ing their >' solutions ;
otherwise they WILL
NOT be considered.

NOTICE
-

AWARDED A PRIZE

"..'.', /\ourcss. • • ochool. .
; Grade. Age.
; /' V- MYfTRIP,TO THE NORTH POLE:,

\ Instead of askirigfyou a question this week, the editor has planned to
give you.a chance .at; an imaginative story. Place yourself in Peary's

• shoes, his seven league boots,. and make a trip to the far famed pole.
Then; sit down and write your experiences. You know, if you headed an
expeditibnito the north pole, you would be sure to meet with adventures,
probably accidents. Makeyour story worth' Teading. . Fillifwithinterest.'
Tell of?the natives you met and what you think of them. Describe their

/ snow huts .or igloos, how;Vydu finally reached your destination, what you
.found there:and how; the return' trip was:rhade. ; /

Novv;is your/chance; ,:Juniors; to,put your\ imaginations to work. You
t
-:;;have already •distinguished ;yourselves on yourV short :story work, so the

editor is expecting'some dandy letters thisiweek. Don't:disappoint him.
Get your copy in by Wednesday, and good luck to you!* \u25a0/- OPe"n- LETTER SECTipN :V

Any,Junior may; write a letter, for this section on some topic of pub-
lic interest. Keep track' of;the letters from week to week and do not
take subjects already .written on,r unless: you do not agree with some
writer and 'wish to answer

'
in a letter.of your own. The letters may;be

\u25a0• from. 200 -to/^OOr words; Imust be in by Wednesday of each week, and
j. must.be on^a subject, of public interest.: vr:.. / \u25a0 'O: v

WRITING CONTEST

• Besides this, Is it not the .leading
sport of America, and Is It not being
introduced into England? What bet-
ter proof is needed than this that, base-
ball ,1s the very thing for young
America? . • .

Baseball is a good, clean, healthy
game arid the boy who does not engage
in it does not know what he is missing.
Itis an athletic game; It exercises the
arms, ilegs and brain,, and Is. very In-

, vlgorating. This Is the principal rea-
son why Ilike baseball. :--v^ \u25a0*..,.

After Ihave finished my work on
Saturday Ilike to get out and pray
baseball, for there Is no more inter-
esting game to me tharj our,national
sport." Saturday is about the only time
a boy can play ball, considering that
the sun e"ets at 5 o'clock and that, one
does not get out of school until after 3.

enth Grade. Age 13 Years
Richmond. Tenth Street School. Sev-

MERVYN MILIfS,

PLAY BASEBALL

Four very, fine. fountain pens will-&c.given away each jweek for correct an-
swens to the puzzles. This; does not

.mean that/every one answering V the
puzzles gets a prize. But if you per-
sist you willsurely get one. Ifyou do
not >get . it this week keep -on.;trying."'
Perhaps you /will be successful, next
time. The Junior follows the fairest
possible method of awarding its;prizes.

"

I All. answers must, be spelled ..cor-
'

rectly, written neatly and sent -in on
postal cards. Those received in other
ways willnot be considered. \u25a0\u25a0>;\u25a0•\u25a0 I;
[The correct answers to the .puzzles,

piibllshedin The Junior Call of October-
30'are as follows:: \u25a0 , .

1,. Dominie; 2, Cloves; 3, 'Tender; 4,
Shears; 5, Juggler; 6, Cart /< .'

The Juniors who this week answered
the puzzles correctly are:: \u25a0<

Joseph* Beclc, Gridley.
JTack Edk«, 690 Santa Ray avenue,

Oakland.
;\u25a0*; Marjorie Perry, '569 Belvedere street,
San Francisco. i

\u25a0\u25a0%Elsie ,Hoers, 1678 Sacramento street,
'

San; Francisco. / / \u25a0
•

When the school is closed on Friday
Ican hardly wait to get up town* when
Ibuy new. writing tablets, pens, penr
cils, envelopes, etc, for Saturday.;. For
the thing Ilook forward to.most on
Saturday comes about 7 o'clock, when
the Junior arrives. Then hurrah for an
hour with Alonzo, the Junior, the
puzzles, and the stories, together with,
the rest of the Junior Call1 I can
think of no other reason for preferring
this particular thing than that 11 think
the Junior Call is the best little paper
that was ever published. Today I
Wrote to a friend in the east and sent
her a Junior Call. Ialways feel sorry
for any one who has to get along with-
out the. Junior, don't you?

P. O. Box 647, Tnlare, Cal.^ High Fifth
Grade, Talare School. Age.14 Years

RUBY MULANAX,

THE JUNIOR

play tennis or handball. Iwould like
to play basket ball, which Is my favor-
ite game, but we haven't any courts or
ball. Sometimes on Saturday after-
noon my friend and Igo to the nickel-
odeon. Ithink that every child should
have some pastime and. fun on Satur-
day, because the whole week they have
nothing but lessons. The thing that
used to Interest me most of all was the
San Francisco Junior Call, but now It
comes on Sunday. However, it is Just
as good arid even better.

SPENDS SATURDAY WITH

Scene I,:act 3. A.huge pile of snow
rising above the fort next to it, and
your crowd digging away ,with all their
might. At last -the :drift begins to
take on a shape, which gradually be-
comes a hollow. The top and sides
are smoothed off and the Eskimo house
is ready to be showered

-
with cold

water. When this operation Is finished
a snow man is erected arid he receives
a shower bath also. You and v your
friends each bring a chair from home
and spend a comfortable morning in
the shelter until lunchtimel After
lunch some more coasting, fights and a
while In, the snow hot. Then a hot
dinner, \ an hour or two by the fire
roasting chestnuts and popping corn,
and then bedtime, after a day of frolic
and enjoyment which is the pleasure of
a healthy boy or girl.

side some one's collar and sliding down
his back. You peer cautiously over tho
top of the wall, aim carefully,and land
your ball on a boy's head, chest or
back. Swift as a bird comes one In
turn for you, but/you take shelter be-
hind the wall and the white sphere
bursts on the ground a few feet away.
So back and forth continuously fly the
missiles, until a white handkerchief is
seen waving above the heads of tho
enemy. You wavo a handkerchief also
and the fight ends. ''^You with your,fol-
lowers emerge from the shelter of the
fort and advance toward iyour. van-
quished foes. They are compelled' to
give up their snowballs to you and are
on parole not to attack your array
without notice. s. \u0084 :.

Ori one of our trips Iremember we
went to the Cliff house and started. to
fish for what we could get. > We stayed
there nearly all 'day and caught noth-
ing; but we didn't get discouraged, be-
cause \u25a0. we remembered the little,maxim.
"If at first you don't succeed, try, try

On Saturdays a number- of us boys
start on fishing; trips. We take with
us / fishing hooks, rods, worms and eat-
ables. It is the greatest sport there
Is, for we go for a good day's fun, •//. When The Junior came on Saturday I
took it along with me and solved the
puzzles, rea'J the stories and .especially
the \ Barks from Alonzo." » The
paper 'now conies on jSunday and I
don't enjoy it as much as Idid on Sat-
urday./-, . \u25a0•

- '• :;. / \u25a0 ••\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:'.. \u25a0 \u25a0'

School, B Sixth. Grade. Age 13
! Years//,: V ?.. : \u0084

; /

FISHING ON SATURDAY

. FRANK WOODS,
847 Elisabeth Street. James Llek

The letters given below, were sent in answer to the question, "What
'do you"like'best 'to do on Saturdays— and why?". which was published in
"a The Junior Cairof.October 30: :The first four, are prize winners. The fact
\u25a0\u25a0'• that'-yourjle'tter)has-not drawn^a^ prize t does^not necessarily ;conderanfitl
;It-may beinferiorV.to"the prize winners' in/only one little*- detail, and the

, followingiweek-mayjsee you the successful /competitor, so don't give up
hope. Keep on trying. / /

DAY RECREATION i
WRITING, MYUSUAL SATUR-

OLIVER REDMAN,

Newman, Cnl. Ncwmnn Grammar
School, Fifth Grade. Age 12 Years
Saturday Is the '..best-day of the week

for me, as I.hunt. I'get up at 4 a. m.
in order to.get the' earliest shooting,
butIhave to wait a long time before It
is time to (

begin. Ihunt ducks, and
never com© home without from four to
six in my bag. •„
It took me several days to dig my

blind, but it is large enough to hold
two boys.'

My friend Harry and.l'went out last
Saturday and took some lunch along.
Boylike, Iput^a can of sardines into
my bag without an opener, and we
were forced to shoot a hole in the can.
We had quite a time picking, up what
remained of the sardines. Ihave a nice
gun now, double, and number 16, of
which lam .very proud. •

§''.',^For the last two', years Ihave been
using a single barreled gun; and it was
good, too.. Many, a fine hunt did Ihave
with it. Iused to ««rawl. 100 yards to
get near to the ducks and then shoot,
as'.l-had not, then learned to shoot on
tho fly.

'
,

My shoulder gets pretty black. some
times, but it is \ fun, and lif"the gun
klcksvme over, Ilook around to see if*
any one\is looking,"

Yes, duck hunting Is great sport, and
Iwish all

'
city boys had. a, chance at

the ducks.

IS A DUCK HUNTER

t "But why not anything but a hunt-
ing expedition?" Iasked' myself.
"Well," I "this .is Just the
day for such a thing. The forest Is
close at hand and, besides, there Is
an abundance of game. The weather,
too, is fine and. the air buoyant." So
Ishouldered my gun and started off
for the woods to enjoy this excellent
day. , ".

It was a beautiful, sunny morning
and the drops of dew on the roses
sparkled like silver. Iarose with this
query, "What shall Ido today?" I
made up my mind that ia hunting ex-
pedition would Just suit.

NORMAN NELSON,
633 Alvarado Street, San Francisco.

James Lick Grammar School, B ,
'•\f- 'y^ SeTenth Grade. Age 12

'

MYSATURDAY

KATHERINE ROTH,

2015 La«runa Street,* Pacific Heights
School, A Eighth Grade. 1 Age 12

Years
Now the winter months are approach-

ing. Though there ar<3 many things I
would like to do better If it were
summer, Ithink in the winter time I
would rather go to the theater than
anything else. Among the plays Ihave
.seen and liked are "The Little Mfnis-
ter."-and the burlesque on "The Merry
widow." \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

-
. ..". -a&s?

MY SATURDAY PLEASURE

• T.:-Y/--:/ . ' '\u0084" ' \u25a0
:. GRACE M.FOX,

812 Yorfe Street, Vallejo, Cnl. Lincoln
School, A Sixth Grade. 11 Yean.
Ienjoy Saturday best of all, as my;

music teacher comes down from Napa
to teach a large class of pupils. When
he has spare time, after

'
my lesson, we

play,duets. Sometimes we play.at par-
ties on Saturday \ evenings. Other
times he has pupils play at our,,house.
, Iam 1 very fond of music anU.Iplay

•on four instruments— mandolin, banjo,
guitar and violin. But my favorite Is
the mandolin, ;as that was the first in-
strument that Ilearned", to play. I
hope as Igrow, older to take lessons
on the piano, and learn to sing.

MUSICAL SATURDAYS

SATURDAY'S PLEASURE
HENRIETTA nODGES,

1423 Versailles Avenue, Alameda. WU-
Hon School, A Seventh Grade.

Age 13 Years
On Saturday afternoons after my

music lesson Is over Ilike best to go
to IJncoln park in the east end of Ala-
meda. T The city has given us a beauti-
ful park and outdoor gymnasium here.
The rings are very healthful, because
they develop our muscles. The swings,
swinging bar, swinging ladders, giant
strides, merry go round, slides, tennis
courts, basket ball courts and baseball
grounds afford recreation and amuse-
ment for crowds, of children. In the
other end of the playground are swing-
Ing cradles, and swings for little chil-
dren, \u25a0

i \
The grounds are large and well kept,

and for people who like rowing and
sailing there is beautiful Ban L«eandro
bay to the east end of the park. With
a crowd of girl friends one can find
much pleasure In o.ur park, betfauae
there Is everything beautiful to make
us happy.

The superintendent la very popular
with all the children, and Instructs the
boys in many sports. The matron Is
very attentive to all the girls, and
teaches them many games and . folk
dances. Ionly wish that the many poor
children ahut up In dingy tenement
houses In the big cities and the sick
children in the hospitals could Join us
In a day at our beautiful Lincoln park.

Princess Tee-Hee
Never lived princess more fair, morel'

\u25a0':.'''\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0, sweet, //\u25a0."/:" .:; ••.•\u25a0• '\u25a0 ' v,: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0.'\u25a0
From '^tnV-curls on her head to the

"; ' shooni on her feet," : ;

Than the Princess Tee-Hee, who laughs
;«\:::.away.',-/" i:;;.;.'; '\u25a0 W;i:-i'h -\u25a0' ,\u25a0'

'

In the sunshine valleys of land of play.
-A laughing lady, indeed, Is she,

-
•

With golden echoes) of childhood glee ,'
Waking; the heart of the world"with

v'song, j. .. '\u25a0',:\u25a0\u25a0'. ',-.',• / ';',. ',/ '. '/'
And the land with bloom, as she swings' along.' : . • v

Tee-hee,,tee-hee; when you pass her by,.
There's, a twinkle of mirth in' her,,
/laughing eye,, .

'
/.:,

And her red ilips are bent in'a bow of <

\u25a0 \u25a0.:><•.' bliss, :-
\ . : \u25a0 \u25a0,*\u25a0,-, :\u25a0... . \u25a0

And'her red mouth's ripe for a morning
;V; V kiss.'' •, \u25a0 S. . . . " -,' "

\The realm she rules Is a quiet place .
That sleeps in the warmth' of .her

\u25a0\u25a0', sunbrlght face, , • ./ -. \u25a0 .
And sings ,when she sings, with an:
:. \u25a0 echo sweet «* -..<.\u25a0 . \u25a0'.\u25a0'\u25a0' ;' \u25a0 .\u25a0,,:\u25a0.\u25a0' ( .".
Of the llghtheart dancing of childhood,

Tee-hee, tee-hee, at school, at
'
home, £,

In the morning's gleam and the shades* of.'gloara,
'

.' '\u25a0-.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0.•\u25a0."\u25a0 • /--Xv.
She laughs and laughs, till yon wonder

1 where
She finds so much in'a world of care

To keep her laughing,' through gold
and gray '\u25a0' .

While, her subjects yield 'to her af-
fluent, sway, v

And hearts respond to her, way and will
With lips that echo-her own heart

Trie Princess .Tee-Hee is mother's name
For the liltla ruler that oneday came j
To bind our willto her.veryiown, . •
To Bit in the midst of her bighchuir

zone,
To sway and conquer and hold us

bound . ,
To her rippling laugh with Its rhyth-

mic sound.
To claim our service and use' our time
For tho merry need of her golden clime.

Tee-hee, tee-hee, on her way she goes
In an April world with the bloom of j

rose,
A princess born on the purple morn
When a fairy's lips on the echoing horn

Of honeysuckle and Jasmine blew
'

A bugle note from the hills of dew, I
And sprites of laughter and song and

gleam
" •

/
Came trooping down to her lips of

dream.—
ttentztown Bard, in Baltimore Sun;

LIKES PICNICS

On Saturdays Ilike to go picknlcking.
!!
—_

;—;
—

;—.;
—. ! ..+.

School, A Fourth Grade.
Ace 10 Years

FLORENCE McDONALD,
2217 Stclner Street. Pacific Heights

On Saturday Ialways like to play
with my (Soils and sew .for them, I
often have my little friends come with
their dolls and wo always have a nice
time. My, doll's name is Cecelia. She
has blue eyes, light hair and black
eyelashes.

Sometimes on Saturday Ilike to go
downtown or to the park or, some
other place of amusement, but not
often. During the week Ihave my
school studies and on Monday and
Thursday Itake my music lesson, so
Saturday la really the only day Ihave
to play with my dolls. Sunday Ial-
ways go to the park, cross the bay or
go to the beach.

2415 Folmoiu Street, -San Francisco, St.
Peter's Girls' School. Age 11 Years

MARY BURNS,

LIKES HER DOLLS BEST

On Saturday'morning Iget up at 7
o'clock. By 8 o'clock Iam all ready
for breakfast After breakfast Ihelp
mamma from 9 o'clock until 11. After
luncheon Ihave the afternoon to my-
self, and Ican do whatever Iplease.
Sometimes Igo down to the park and

School, B Sixth Grade. 12 Years
3206 LitfTuna Street, Pacific ITelehts

EMMA ANTDERSOX,

GAMES AND PASTIMES

Iam sure, \t Ihad my choice, I
would like to go ttsMilg and catch isoiiie
fiHli. There is a little, creek by tliQ
side of our liouhc with minnowH Jn 11.
Ioften try to catch them, 'but Ido
not always succeed. Iwould like very
much to have a goldfish. Ihopo the
«jruiilors who like fishing have bolter
luvk than Ihave.

WOULD FISH

TIIKLMA GIIISON,
410 Fourth Street, IVtnliiuiu. Wiinliluc-

i«u Grammar School, *IIstu
Crude. Ace •«

1034 Sherman Street, Snu Juwe High
School, »)15. Aise 14 Years

Saturday morning, is a very busy
day for me. Ihelp do the housework
an 4Other odd Jobs. When my work
Is done Iclean myself up and sit down
to read. Every Friday night after
school Igo to the library and ge^ a
book which looks very interesting id
me, such as fairy tales. WUien Ionce
get started, on my book It takes my
mother a long time to make me put it
down.

Sometimes Ido not read because I
have the baby to take cure of. This Is
not a very ea»y job, but it has to be
<jone.

I.ORA WILLIAMS,

A QUIET DAY

TRAMPING FOR HIM
I.KO GOOGI.V,

11. 11,I1, D..1, llox 252, Glinhurst, Cnl.
l.ofkvVood

-
School, Fourth Grade,

. Ag«;,H V^nrn
, l»urlng the week Istudy, on Sunday
1 «tay quiet, and on Saturday Ihave
my pleasure. Is it any wonder that
Ilook forward to Saturday? t, with
my chum, fttart out early in the morn-

*ing toward Leona heights. We each
brine a little lunch and a bag. These
heights are very pretty, being little
hills with valleys between that one
can Jook down. upon.

After reaching' the tops of these hills

• A Saturday .enjoyed like this Iam
sure would be plcaßlng to anybody.

.Oh,. what fun whcn vat last'eomes our
turn. We, go down nny old way, some
going head . first, others sitting' and
still, others lying on their backs. I
think going down head first is the best
way because the water "splashes out
from, you and you .don't -get all of It
In your /face.' The, ring- and- showers
also are: lots of fun.

1 It is very -easy to.s pend from two
to four hours wlthout.noticlng it. The
time passes so very quickly.' There are
many

'
other enjoyments, such -the

slide, tho rings; and -shower,': and there
is hardly a-mlnute during-the; bathing
hours that, the slide Is notoccupled.

IAfter a week of hard 'study one of
the most enjoyable; sports to me is ,to
go swimming wlthisome of my. school-
mates. It is very, fascinating, as "well
as useful to learn to :be a good swim-
mer. /

'
When we reach :the

'
baths every

'ono':tries .to get.sinto the 'water first
and then we have great fun swimming,
diving, playing tagand running races.

RAYMOND QUIKN, :,,

337« ;\u25a0; Sixteenth
'
Street, NSan 7Francisco.'

St. Francis School, Elch th Grade.
Ag;e. 12;Years .

SPENDS HOURS SWIMMING

we walk along the ridge, stopping now;
and then to pick acorns, which we put ;
in our,bags. As we go on we see rab-
bits, squirrels arid a great many birds.
The rabbits- lay out regular cities.
Going along "one. notices what, at first \
look like wagon tracke; which end in
holes ;under rocks.' But these are the
streets of the rabbits and the holes
their houses. In one place the tracks
formed what looked like, a baseball
diamond, and, at each corner there was Ma*- big spot. This peculiar freak was
caused in the' following way: Raba
bits are very fond of sun batfis. The
tracks or lines along. which one. would
imagine the base runner ranwere made i
by the rabbit changing his position, the
spots or bases were the;places where

-
he la.y down to bathe in tho sun, There
was also a spot in the center of this
diamond with no tracks leading to it,
and one could fancy that was where
the pitcher stood.

About 4 o'clock, we start for home,
and by the time we have reached there
we have walked some seven miles.
Ilike to do this because It gives

me exercise and allows me to breathe
tho freoair, which makes me healthy,
and because Ican see the wonders of
nntnr«."

' * -

IIOSA MARKUS,
Age 14 Years |

When the week's routine- of studies
and problems has been completed /and
Saturday has finally arrived it Is, with
very, very >few exception's, always to
my pen that.l Joyfully turn: The hap-
piness and comfort "which a day spent
in writing often g-ives, me words, be
they ever so graceful and eloquent,
have no power to express.

My pen acts unto me both as teacher
and adviser and leads the way to a
far off realm, '.to aj distant Utopia,
where all Is sunshine and happiness,
where falsehood and

#
unkindness are

driven out and wheife the plants of
generosity and unselfishness grow in
every garden. In this, wondrous land
are dreamt my most beautiful dreams,
and learned my most helpful and im-
pressive lessons.are made my best and
strongest resolutions. Here, too, Ilook
back upon my doing's of the week, here
do Iremember the many wounds and
the sorrow Ithrough my thoughtless-
ness have caused when a kind word or
cheerful smile might have- prevented It
all, and here do J. resolve that hence-
forth Ishall be more considerate. 1

Suddenly" some noise from without
awakens me and Iam sternly reminded
'that after all Utopia is not my home,
that Ibelong to a far- greater world,
wherein Ican do much good IfIonly
will. With this in mind Idetermine
to bury the seeds and watch tho growth
of those plants whioh abound so pro-
fusely in Utopia, but which we, the
ones of the real world, art) so sadly

Scene 2. Another crowd of boys, ad-
vance toward the fort from the street,
a shout rings on the frosty air and the
grand fight begins. Snowballs fly to
and fro, now bursting into pieces on
the walls of the fort, now landing in-

Scene 1, act 2. A crowd of boys, you
among them, hauling their sleds by
ropes to a clean space in'an empty lot.
They are conversing intently as if the
greatest question of the country had to
be'solved. After a while they begin to
make layers of. snow and build high
walls* When the fort is finished they
throw over it buckets of cold water,
which will freeze and make the struc-
ture strong and firm. After this, is
done the boys commence making manj
little balls of the snow, depositing them
on one of the sleds. They make a great
many snowballs, as . hard, firm and
round as possible, bo that whoever they
hit will be "hard hit." By this time
the water; on the walls has become Ice
and no amount of snowballs can ibreak
it down. .'

Scene 1, act 1. A cold, frosty morn-
ing, snow two feet deep and little,
soft, white, fleecy flakes tumbling
through the air In a baruin scarum
sort of way, as if they were hurrying
to reach the earth. to give the children
pleasure. You tumble out of-bed .as
quickly as possible and clothe yourself
In your warmest "garments to keep out
the biting cold. Toil drag youV sled
out of the cellar and come in contact
with Mr. Jack Frost, who tries his ,best
to keep you In the house. But he can't
do it,"and already the hill Is a mass of
flying sleds, . on which are girls and
boys with, the happiest faces and the
reddest of cheeks and noses, to say
nothing of.caps and mittens. You join
the crowd at the top of the hill, give
your sled a start, Jump across it,-He
flat on y/mr stomach and go whizzing
down the hill with several other boys.
Iam writing-about a boy, Juniors, but,
mind, girls do It, too.

Juniors, Iknow many of you do not
know the Joys of winter In the east,

and Iam sure any of the Junior boys
among you would be glad to become
girls If they could enjoy half the
things lam going to tell you about. I
will describe a few pleasures in the ',
most attractive way Iknow..>;,<'

Ape 12 Years
DOROTHY FRIEDENTJIAI,,

A WINTER SATURDAY IN

rpHICSU seven Unit girli«r« ill
$ JL cousint »n4 they all live to-
gether attheir gr *ndinoihci'». One

tttif»hty wtrc very much dtligtntd
l» rtctiv* inyiuuonijft mM.

quer»de p*cty\ Thty jll•«""~^(1

•«<»» •• we!worn bw
if lJuJe £i|U lo,eiCn

•udi. with the Exception ofihcee.
|ouc ol whom «J>o»c the piciuit*su<

!h! «««! .PP«"<» "• «"H'
r»««<J pickaninny Irom the way,'

IlU,..ndtb..h.xd..^edto1

l
U,..ndtb..h.xd..^edtoJ 1

Mick topi*'"A»tr.e»» cJotUefc_On

th« olh«» 'our cousim on*»v «»•
tUed «« « lutiM pcattnt. an-
other wai qjiinily4rcwed M a
irurfen liomHolland. ttillanother
iwotc the richly toobfoidcicd t# r-

\u25a0menu el » J»p»»**« unite* oil

ihijh rwik, «r»d (Im tevcath b«j|
JihoMo to tfiiguiM berxll «i »|
\u25a0Tuilmh (irt They put on lhcii|
Uoiluux*haiti'y »nd («IM4owu<

ttiirs to fhow their gctndmothtr
how ihcy looked. When the mw
them (hit Uughtd «nd Uufhcd.
"Whatever bay« you done with
yourself," the aikcd. "to ro»k* you.
k>?k to outei?,"

""" ' I

Sec ifyou c»n tniwcr tb* gttna-

nio«htr"» qutttioa «Od tell why lh»
Imlc (illslook I*queer, »nd ih%n
try to nuke them look M they
•tiould with th« *)4«l f*ll«pvt
Md »uiM>i«.j

CAN YOU TE LL WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO MAKE THE S B
LITTLE GIRL,S L.O OK 5O P EC.U L.IAR, ||
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AWARDED A PRIZE

AWARDED A PRIZE

AWARDED A PRIZE

In the morning we get dressed to go,
and tako a lunch. Sometimes we go to
the beach and <sonietlmes to the park.
When we go to the beach we take oft
our shoes. and stockings, and, go wad-
Ing. Then we build houses and castles
In the sand, and later; have lunch.
Sometimes after luncheoni we go swlm-

(mlng. \u25a0 When ,we go to Golden'
Gate park we first go to the playground
and get on the slides, swings, ,and
merry go round, ..^fter lunch we go to
the museum.

This Is the way Ilike best to spend
Saturday. :

Winners of Puzzle Prizes
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What Part of an Airship? What Fish? What Mythological Deity? What European Country? What Precious Stone? What Kind of Store?


